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INTRODUCTION

The most common reason for temporomandibular joint 
(TMJ) dysfunction is disc displacement which is described 

as the abnormal relationship between disc and condyle.[1] 
Anterior disc displacement with reduction (ADDWR) is 
defined as the disc‑condyle relationship which is seated 
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with a “click” noise during mouth opening. In ADDWR, 
the mandible deviates to the affected side until the click 
and then returns to the midline during mouth opening.[1‑3] 
Anterior disc displacement without reduction (ADDWoR) 
may develop with the progress of  this clinical condition. 
Deflection of  the midline to the affected side can be 
observed in addition to severely limited mouth opening. 
The protrusive movement which accompanies the 
deflection to the affected side is also limited.[3,4]

Imag ing  ind i ca t ions  o f  t emporomand ibu l a r 
disorders (TMD) are unsuccessful conservative treatment, 
the presence of  worsening symptoms or atypical symptoms 
and preoperative evaluation.[1,2] Although magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) is considered as the gold 
standard to diagnose TMD, relatively low availability and 
high‑cost cause MRI to be disadvantageous as an imaging 
method.[2,5,6] Conventional imaging techniques that can 
be available in almost all dental clinics such as panoramic 
radiography, depicts only the late degenerative changes 
in TMJ. Computed tomography (CT) and cone‑beam 
CT (CBCT) cannot produce the images of  soft tissues 
such as the articular disc. Besides, the use of  CT/CBCT 
as a routine scanning method is not recommended due to 
high radiation dose.[2]

Dynamic high‑resolution sonography is defined as a 
noninvasive, inexpensive, easily accessible, and safe 
imaging method to diagnose TMJ disc displacement 
and degenerative diseases. [7] In addition, there are 
studies reporting that MRI is in excellent agreement 
with ultrasonography (USG).[8] It has been reported that 
specifically 12.5 MHz ultrasound provides much more 
reliable results to identify disc displacement.[9]

The aim of  this study is to compare the diagnosis of  
patients who had TMJ internal derangement diagnosis 
with Research Diagnostic Criteria/TMDs (RDC/TMD) 
questionnaire with dynamic high‑resolution sonography 
findings. Furthermore, low dose laser and two different 
occlusal splints (centric relation splint and anterior 
positioning splint) therapies were applied and the status 
of  TMD was evaluated again with RDC/TMD axis I 
and USG. The null hypothesis of  the study was “there is 
agreement between the RDC/TMD axis I form which was 
used to identify TMJ internal derangements and dynamic 
high‑resolution sonography.”

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was carried out with 42 patients (10 male and 
32 female) who had referred to Erciyes University Faculty 

of  Dentistry Department of  Prosthodontics with the 
complaints of  TMJ pain, limited mandibular movements and 
TMJ noises. Patients’ age was between 18 and 60 years old, 
the mean age was 25.88 ± 10.41 [Table 1]. Ethical approvals 
were taken from Erciyes University Clinical Researches 
Ethics Committee (Decision no: 2016/04). The participants 
were informed, and the written consent forms were obtained.

Axis I section of  RDC/TMD form was applied to the 
patients who were included in the study. The joints were 
divided into three groups as healthy TMJs, ADDWR, and 
ADDWoR.

Seventeen patients were treated with anterior repositioning 
splint, 13 patients with stabilisation splint, and 12 of  them 
were treated with low‑dose laser therapy. The treatment 
groups were determined randomly.

After 6 months of  the treatment period, all patients 
were re‑evaluated with RDC/TMD Axis I and dynamic 
high‑resolution sonography. Two diagnosis methods were 
compared.

Research diagnostic criteria/temporomandibular 
disorders
RDC/TMD form which is accepted internationally and 
considered as the reference index was used to identify 
whether the patients had TMJ internal derangements.[10]

A diagnosis algorithm was established to identify these 
patients. RDC/TMD axis I group II diagnosis algorithm 
diagram which requires separate examination of  right and 
left joints was shown in Figure 1.[11] RDC/TMD consists 
of  two axises. Axis I is a clinical examination form and 
used for the diagnosis of  TMDs. Axis II is a questionnaire 
form which provides information about the deficiencies 
and depression due to pain and the correlation between 
the psychosocial status and TMD.

In the present study, the Turkish translation of  RDC/TMD 
questionnaire which was recommended by the International 
RDC/TMD Consortium was used.[12] The evaluation of  
data obtained with RDC/TMD was performed according to 
the recommendations of  Dworkin and LeResche.[10] Clinical 
examinations were performed by a single investigator (R. E.) 
according to these guidelines in the present study.

Ultrasonographic examination
The ultrasonographic examinations were performed to 
diagnose internal derangements. The procedures were 
carried out in Erciyes University Department Faculty of  
Dentistry by a dentomaxillofacial radiologist (M. E.) who had 
more than 5 years of  experience in USG. The examinations 
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were performed for both right and left sides using B‑mode 
and high‑frequency linear scanning transducer (14–7.2 
MHz; PLT‑1204 BT) USG device (AplioTM 500; Toshiba 
Medical Systems Corporation, Otawara, Japan).

A water‑based gel was used to prevent possible air entrance 
between the probe and the skin. The examinations were 
performed while the participants were sitting. Transducers 
were positioned on TMJ in horizontal and longitudinal 
plane and the lateral pole of  the transducer was placed 
contacting to the tragus. The normal articular disc was 
screened as a thin homogeneous hypoechoic structure 
in glenoid fossa with a more defined mandibular condyle 
echogenicity. Patients were instructed to open their mouths 
slowly to maximum mouth opening and to close. The static 
examination was performed while the mouth was in the 
closed and fully open position, followed by the dynamic 
examination which was performed during the joint opening. 
The scannings were repeated a few times for each joint. 
Examiner was blind to patients’ clinic data.

TMJ disc displacement in USG was classified according to 
the following criteria:

Normal disc position: In closed mouth position and the 
maximum opening, the articular disc is seated on the 
condyle head [Figure 2].

Disc displacement with reduction: In closed mouth 
position, the articular disc is anterior to the mandibular 
condyle. In the translation of  the condyle to articular 
eminence, the disc is seated on the condyle [Figure 3].

Disc displacement without reduction: In closed mouth 
position, the articular disc is anterior to the condyle. In the 
maximum mouth opening, the articular disc cannot reduce 
to its normal position. The articular disc is seated in the 
anterosuperior of  the condyle [Figure 4].

Statistical analyses
The normal distribution of  the data was evaluated with 
histogram, q‑q graphics, and Shapiro‑Wilk test. The 
relationship between the qualitative variables was analyzed 
with the Pearson Chi‑square test. The agreement between 
USG and clinical diagnosis was evaluated with the Kappa 
test. One‑way variation analyses (ANOVA) was used for 
quantitative variables in intergroup comparisons. Statistical 
analyses of  data were analyzed with Turcosa Cloud (Turcosa 
Ltd Co, Turkey) A significance level was set at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

Forty‑two patients (10 male [32,8%], 32 [76.2%] female) 
who were aged between 18 and 60 years old participated 
in this study. The mean age of  the participants was 
25.88 ± 10.41 [Table 1].

Patients in the treatment groups were evaluated with 
RDC/TMD form at the beginning of  the treatment and 
after the treatment (6th month). Intragroup and intergroup 
comparisons were made.

For the right TMJ, pretreatment and posttreatment USG 
diagnoses and RDC/TMD clinical diagnoses were found 
similar (κ = 0.125–0.008). No statistically significant 
relationship was found (P > 0.05) [Table 2].

Table 1: Comparison of age and sex between study groups
Groups P

Anterior repositioning splint (n=17) Stabilisation splint (n=13) Laser (n=12) Total (n=42)

Gender
Male 3 (17.6) 3 (23.1) 4 (33.3) 10 (23.8) 0,601
Female 14 (82.4) 10 (76.9) 8 (66.7) 32 (76.2)
Age 29.00±10.62 27.30±12.66 19.91±2.93 25.88±10.41 0.054

Data were given as n (%) and mean±SD. Age and gender distributions of the groups were found statistically insignificant (P>0.05). SD: Standard deviation

Figure 1: Revised Group II Disc Displacements diagnostic algorithm 
(Reprinted by permission from the Journal of Orofacial Pain 2010;24:70)
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For the left TMJ, pretreatment USG diagnosis and 
RDC/TMD clinical diagnose were found similar (κ 
= 0.070). No statistically significant relationship was 
found (P > 0.05) [Table 3].

For the left TMJ, posttreatment USG diagnosis 
and RDC/TMD clinical diagnose were compared. 
A statistically significant difference was found (κ = 0.256). 

A statistically significant relationship was found 
(P < 0.05) [Table 3].

DISCUSSION

TMD are widespread health problems that affect a 
considerable portion of  the population. TMD‑related facial 
pain may adversely affect daily life of  patients. More and 
more patients are referring to dentists for TMD treatment. 
In the United States, it was reported that overall management 
cost of  TMD has reached to $4 billion annually without 
the imaging cost.[13] MRI is considered as the gold standard 
to examine TMJ soft‑tissue structures.[14] Although MRI 
provides excellent information about TMJ structures, it has 
significant disadvantages such as being expensive and having 
necessity of  advanced equipment. These aforementioned 
disadvantages led clinicians to search a more practical imaging 
modality for TMD. An inexpensive and simple diagnostic 
technique is needed for the imaging of  TMJ and especially 
the follow‑up after treatments. High‑frequency USG 
seems to be promising due to technologic developments in 
transducers and previous researches.

USG is recommended for the examination of  TMDs 
due to its acceptable sensitivity and considerable 
advantages compared to MRI (inexpensive, allows to use 
with patients who have pacemakers, metallic implants, 
and claustrophobia).[15] It is an operator‑dependent 
technique. Real‑time images which were evaluated by 
expert radiologists may provide information about the 
displacement of  TMJ disc through dynamic sonography 
during maximum mouth opening. [7] Kundu et al.[15] 
evaluated the usefulness of  USG to determine TMDs in 
their review. An overview of  related articles revealed that 
the sensitivity of  USG to determine disc displacement is 
41%–90% (compared to MRI as the gold standard). In 
their study, it was also shown that sensitivity increases with 
higher transducer frequency.

Based on high‑resolution sonograms, a previous study 
reported the diagnostic accuracy as follows: The presence 
of  internal derangements, disc displacement with 
reduction, disc displacement without reduction were 
95%, 92%, and 90%, respectively.[16] Uysal et al.[8] stated 
that agreement of  MRI and USG is excellent in the 
presence of  TMJ intracapsular derangement. A similar 
study reported that specificity as 16%–94% and sensitivity 
as 66%–91%.[17] Hence, several authors reported that 
identifying the disc displacement through 12.5 MHz USG 
provides more reliable results.[17] In the presented study, 
internal derangements were identified using 14 MHz 
high‑frequency linear scanning transducer.

Figure 2: Normal disc position. a: closed mouth, b: open mouth

ba

Figure 3: Disc displacement with reduction. a: closed mouth, b: open 
mouth

ba

Figure 4: Disc displacement without reduction. a: closed mouth, b: 
open mouth

ba
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Jank et al. evaluated 132 TMJs which had the internal 
derangement diagnosis via high‑resolution USG.[18] They 
reported that both sensitivity and accuracy of  USG as 78% 
compared to MRI which is considered as the gold standard 
to identify soft‑tissue pathologies.

Our study population of  42 participants indicated a higher 
incidence of  internal derangements of  TMJ in women 
than in men, in line with previous studies.[19‑21] This may 
be related to women’s greater sensitivity to health, higher 
levels of  stress hormones, their use of  oral contraceptives, 
or other factors.[22,23]

The onset of  symptoms occurs mostly between the ages 
of  20 and 40 years,[24] and our findings were within this 
range (mean age of  onset, 25.88 ± 10.41). The symptoms 
of  joint derangement are more noticeable in children and 

young adults,[25] and people over the age 60 years rarely 
complain of  TMJ derangement symptoms.[26] In fact, the 
main difference between TMJ derangement and other joint 
derangements is that it has a higher incidence in young 
people.[27] This may be due to the self‑limiting nature of  
the derangement and higher levels of  anxiety and stress 
in younger people.

In the present study, a total of  42 TMJs were examined 
and three different treatment modalities were applied. 
The articular disc position was evaluated with dynamic 
high‑resolution sonography. Imaging procedures were 
performed before and after treatment.

Axis I of  RDC/TMD is a reliable examination tool to 
diagnose patients with disc displacement with reduction 
which had been used for years.[10,12] DC/TMD is a recent 

Table 2: The evaluation of agreement between ultrasonography and research diagnostic criteria/temporomandibular disorder 
diagnoses for right temporomandibular joint (pre‑ and post‑treatment)
Parameters Right TMJ RDC/TMD diagnosis pretreatment κ P

Normal ADDWR ADDWoR Total

Right TMJ USG diagnosis pretreatment
Normal 2 (13.3) 10 (66.7) 3 (20.0) 15 (100.0) 0.125 0.223
ADDWR 2 (7.7) 23 (88.5) 1 (3.8) 26 (100.0)
ADDWoR 0 1 (100.0) 0 1 (100.0)
Total 4 (9.5) 34 (81.0) 4 (9.5) 42 (100.0)

Parameters Right TMJ RDC/TMD diagnosis posttreatment κ P
Normal ADDWR ADDWoR Total

Right TMJ USG diagnosis posttreatment
Normal 10 (43.5) 10 (43.5) 3 (13.0) 23 (100.0) 0.008 0.941
ADDWR 6 (33.3) 7 (38.9) 5 (27.8) 18 (100.0)
ADDWoR 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0)
Total 17 (40.5) 17 (40.5) 8 (19.0) 42 (100.0)

Data were given as n (%). Right TMJ pretreatment USG and RDC/TMD diagnoses were compared. No statistically significant relationship was found 
(P>0.05). Right TMJ posttreatment USG and RDC/TMD diagnoses were compared. No statistically significant relationship was found (P>0.05). 
RDC/TMD: Research diagnostic criteria/temporomandibular disorders, TMJ: Temporomandibular joint, USG: Ultrasonography, ADDWR: Anterior disc 
displacement with reduction, ADDWoR: Anterior disc displacement without reduction

Table 3: The evaluation of agreement between ultrasonography and research diagnostic criteria/temporomandibular disorders 
diagnoses for left temporomandibular joint (pre‑ and post‑treatment)
Parameters Left TMJ RDC/TMD pretreatment diagnosis κ P

Normal ADDWR ADDWoR Total

Left TMJ USG diagnosis pretreatment
Normal 2 (11.8) 14 (82.4) 1 (5.9) 17 (100.0) 0.070 0.444
ADDWR 1 (4.0) 22 (88.0) 2 (8.0) 25 (100.0)
ADDWoR 0 0 0 0
Total 3 (7.1) 36 (85.7) 3 (7.1) 42 (100.0)

Parameters Left TMJ RDC/TMD posttreatment diagnosis κ P
Normal (%) ADDWR (%) ADDWoR (%) Total (%)

Left TMJ USG diagnosis posttreatment
Normal 11 (47.8) 7 (30.4) 5 (21.7) 23 (100.0) 0.256 0.037
ADDWR 5 (26.3) 13 (68.4) 1 (5.3) 19 (100.0)
ADDWoR 0 0 0 0
Total 16 (38.1) 20 (47.6) 6 (14.3) 42 (100.0)

Data was given as n (%). Left TMJ pretreatment USG and RDC/TMD diagnoses were compared. No statistically significant relationship was found 
(P>0.05). Left TMJ posttreatment USG and RDC/TMD diagnoses were compared. A statistically significant relationship was found (P<0.05). RDC/
TMD: Research diagnostic criteria/temporomandibular disorders, TMJ: Temporomandibular joint, USG: Ultrasonography, ADDWR: Anterior disc 
displacement with reduction, ADDWoR: Anterior disc displacement without reduction
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diagnostic tool which had been announced after RDC/
TMD.[13] The presented study is a part of  a doctoral thesis 
which had been started in 2014. Therefore, before DC/
TMD was announced, most of  the study groups were 
included in the study and their treatment had been initiated. 
For this reason, RDC/TMD was used to diagnose disc 
displacement with reduction in this study.

RDC/TMD is a questionnaire form that had been used 
in epidemiological and clinical controlled researches since 
1992.[28,29] In 2012, Park et al. compared the diagnoses 
obtained from MRI and TMD/RDC form.[30] In their study, 
Cohen kappa value was determined as 0,336. No agreement 
was found between two diagnostic methods. Naeije et al. 
evaluated the usefulness of  RDC/TMD to diagnose the 
patients with ADDWR.[31] They stated that the use of  
RDC/TMD can be misleading. It may conclude a false 
positive or negative result. Therefore it was not reported 
as a valuable diagnostic tool for TMD.

Given the high costs of  TMD treatment, highly accurate 
and easily accessible diagnostic methods are required in 
both the diagnosis and the effectiveness of  treatment. USG 
is a more accessible and less expensive imaging method 
compared to MRI.

In the present study, the authors performed USG 
examinations and RDC/TMD questionnairies before and 
after treatment. Thus, the agreement between USG and 
RDC/TMD form was compared twice.

Since USG is an operator dependent technique, all 
diagnoses were made by a single operator, unaware of  the 
clinical diagnosis, to avoid different interpretations from 
the operator.

In the present study, for the patients with temporomandibular 
internal derangements, there is no statistically significant 
agreement between the dynamic high‑resolution sonography 
and RDC/TMD Axis I form in general. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis was rejected. However, this result also supports 
the findings of  RDC/TMD forms’ internal irregularity 
diagnoses which are not compatible with MRI diagnoses 
in the literature.[32‑34]

When the posttreatment USG diagnosis and RDC/TMD 
clinical diagnosis were compared for left TMJ, a statistically 
significant difference was found (κ = 0.256). However, 
Landis and Koch defined the kappa coefficient, which 
indicates the degree of  compliance, as “compliance below 
the middle” in the range of  0.21–0.40.[35] As a result of  
Kappa analysis, compliance below the middle may not 

be important in clinical applications between 2 diagnostic 
methods.

The agreement between clinical and imaging‑based 
diagnosis of  disc displacement ranges from 59% to 90% 
of  previous studies.[36‑38] The results of  this study are in 
accordance with previous reports that show such a disparity. 
Many authors suggest that clinical evaluation does not 
always allow an accurate assessment of  the disc position 
and its reduction on mouth opening.[37,39,40] According to 
the present results, such misdiagnosis was most frequent 
in ADDWR.

Galhardo and his team; evaluated the performance of  
RDC/TMD in the diagnostic field using MRI as the gold 
standard. As a result, they showed that there are limitations 
in the use of  RDC/TMD for the diagnosis of  articular 
TMDs as they give false positive results.[32]

That work using the RDC/TMD was performed with a 
study group of  40 consecutive patients diagnosed with a 
clinical diagnosis of  disc displacement with reduction in at 
least one TMJ; it described a positive predictive value (PPV) 
of  56% for disc displacement with reduction, a PPV of  
92% for internal derangement, and a preponderance of  
false‑negative errors, especially for asymptomatic TMJs. 
These findings may indicate that both the clinical diagnostic 
criteria for TMDs and the RDC/TMD subgroup of  disc 
displacement with reduction are insufficient reliable to 
predict the MRI diagnoses of  a functional disc–condyle 
relationship.[33,34]

It should be noted that our study was limited in that the 
follow‑up period was only 6 months. Studies with a longer 
follow‑up periods should be planned in future.

CONCLUSION

Within the limitation of  the present study, there is no 
agreement between the diagnosis obtained from dynamic 
high resolution sonography and clinical diagnose of  Axis 
I of  RDC/TMD form.
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